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Only seven years left of its eight-year

pontoon. The new cables are 3 inches in

lifespan! (Deduced from Leader headline,

diameter, which is twice the diameter of the

Sept., 1997)

original (and East End) cables.

Any bridge report should consist of two parts:

Replacing the cables consisted of loosening

frrst, maintenance of the existing bridge and

("detensioning") and then removal from the

second, progress on the East Half replace

pontoons the two ends of each anchor cable.

ment.

The ends are transferred to winches on the

The barge, with crane, that has been on
either side of the bridge for the past 2 to 3
months has finished its work under contract
with the Department of Transportation

barge, which reel in the cable as the barge
moves toward the anchor. When near the an-

j

chor, one end of the new cable is fastened to
the old and pulled through the tunnel in the

(DOT). Six of the 44 underWater anchor
cables have been replaced - two on the East
and four on the West Half. These cable
replacements were needed due to broken wires
(which make up the cables) that were found
by regular underwater inspections carried out
by the DOT. This work was originally
planned for last year but the bids came in too
high to be done during the quiet weather sea
son and had to be postponed unti I this year.
West End anchor facts: Installed during the
reconstruction in 1982, there are 26 reinforced
concrete cylinders, 46 feet in diameter and 29

Harbormaster
Menu

19

feet in height, weighing from 750 to 1500 tons
each, when filled with rock and iron ballast.
They each have a groove & tunnel on the
back, or far side from the bridge, to accept the
cables, which loop around them. These 26
"buckets" are considered gravity anchors,
meaning just their weight holds things in
place, thus mooring the 12 new pontoons, one
to the North and one to the South of each

back of the anchor. When enough of the new
cable is pulled through the tunnel so that it is
midway in its length, the barge reels out the
two ends of the new cable as it moves back to
the pontoon. The middle of the cable must be
centered in the tunnel as each new cable is
precut to an exact length - they vary tremen
dously depending on their location along the
ridge due to depth of water and other factors.
Divers were sent down to inspect the cable to
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make sure it was properly placed and centered, for if it was

CPR Certification Class

not, the cable ends
would not be of equal length when reaching the pontoon.

Tues. and Wed., Oct. 6th and 7th, 12:30-4:30 p.m at

The new anchor cable was then reinstalled in the pontoons

the Bay Club. The cost is $5.00 per person plus $13.50

and tensioned to the proper load.

for the book (which is not needed if

Also being done this year is rehabilitation of the lift-span

you already have one, and one book

hydraulic system, which is part of the newer, West Half

per household is sufficient).

as reported by Myint Lwin, the DOT bridge engineer in

Call Della Witt at 437-0434 ifyoti

charge of planning and design for the new East Half section.

have questions. Very worthwhile

Everything is on schedule. He expects to have a set of

infonnation!

Plans, Specifications and Cost Estimate (PS&E) "on the
shelf' by January 1999. The Olympic Region (of DOT) is
doing the Origin and Destination Study of traffic over the

New Tax Assessment Due

bridge and it is this study which will determine the need for
traffic

Jack Westennan ]11 our county assessor spoke to the Lot

mitigation during construction and how that mitigation will

Owners Association at their monthly meeting on September

be handled. That study is not complete so there are no an

10th and explained the assessment process. One point of

swers available as yet. Remember that DOT said only a six

interest to the group was the relationship ofthe tax base to

week total shutdown is planned for emplacement of the new

the tax levy. Westerman pointed out that as Port Ludlow's

sections.

tax base went up the levy rate would go down. He felt that
Of equal, if not greater, concern is the source of construc

when the resort build out was complete we would have a

tion funding for the project. This is an area where we as

much higher base and consequently a lower levy.

users can have input and make an impact on those who will
Westerman also explained that the bulk of our taxes is

be making the decisions. Stay tuned.

because of increases that we have approved as voters. He

Farewell From Tara

stated that some areas of Port Ludlow could be evaluated
downward and that those areas going up would not

Now that I am leaving beautiful Port Ludlow, I would like to
thank each and every one of you who made my six years' stay
here so wonderul, enjoyable, and educational. Thank you
again and goodbye.
God Bless You All, Tara

experience too much of an increase. A question and answer
period followed his prepared remarks.

PROPERTY CATEGORY/DESCRIPTION
VALLIE

TOTAL TAXES PAID

ASSESSED

By Type
Single Family (741)
Condominium (152)
Vacant Land (668)
Non-Residential Properties (56)*

Total
Allocation of Taxes Paid
Fire District 3 Tax
Local Schools
State Schools
Balance
Total

* Resort and commercial properties

$ 1,773,454.80
238,469.00
281 ,435.42
175,312.18

154,469,253
20,700,319
23,699,606
15,293,441

$ 2,468,671.40

214,162,619

$ 192,556.37
466,578.89
757,882.12
$ 1,051,654.02

7.80%
18.90%
30.70%
42.60%

$ 2,468,671.40

100.00%
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Fall Schedule at WSU

Garden Club Meeting

Learning Center

Meet at the Bay Club parking lot at 8:30

The Learning Exchange at WSU Learning Center, Port

a.m. on Wed., Oct. 14th. The Club plans to

Hadlock, invites you to join us in an exciting learning

"Prowl Seattle". Members and guests

experience without textbooks and exams. Satisfy your

(invite a neighbor or friend. All are wel

curiosity, expand your horizons, listen, participate, explore

come.) will board a bus for a trip to Pike

and grow in a lifelong learning experience. Fall classes

Place Market, The Compleat Gardener,

begin September 22, and are taught by professionals and

Mobak's in Seattle and more. Call Bonnie

experts.

Curtis at 437-9694 or Myrdel1e Teaford at 437-0349 to
make prepaid reservations. Cost will be $20.00 not includ

1.

Carbon and the Chemical World

2.

Science and Society

3.

Flying With the Wright Brothers

4.

The Future of Affirmative Action--How Do We
Define What's Fair?

your calendars for Nov. 11 th for a Thanksgiving Pot Luck

5.

Astronomy Through the Ages

and Bulb & Plant Exchange meeting at the Bay Club at

6.

The Role of Grandparents in Four Traditional
Societies-What Can We Learn For Today?

7.

Exploring the Olympic Peninsula

ing lunch.
GARDENING TIP FOR THE MONTH: Separate bulbs
and perennials for the Plant Exchange in November. Mark

11 :30 a.m.

Garden Club Expanding Horizons
Anybody out there interested

Registration fee for each class is $10.00. Call 379-5610 for

in travelling to foreign

more information.

gardens? Would you like to
see gardens in England,
France, Tuscany, etc?

OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE
for the history class "Exploring Washington's Past" given
by Peninsula College. The class began on Sept. 22nd and

Perhaps a trip a year? Would like to get a group together to
meet and discuss options, or share past experiences.
Please call Ann Radwick at 437-0318.

meets Tuesday mornings 10:00-12:00 a.m. through Oct.
27th conveniently located at the Bay Club. The instructor is
Penney Hubbard. Call the Bay Club (437-2208) for more
information.

Local Girl Makes Good
Pamela Deckett's performance in Noel
Coward's "Hayfever" is reportedly stellar.
It's nice to have a star in our community.

QUILTER'S BY THE BAY

Tickets are available for Thurs., Fri., Sat.
at 8:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. on Sun. through

FALL HARVEST EXHIBIT AND SALE
October 16th at the Bay Club from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

October 11 tho For reservations call
425/774-9600.
Performances are by The Driftwood Players at the Wade

HANDMADE GIFT AND QU1L TED ITEMS
Get a head start on your holiday shopping.

James Theater, 950 Main St. in Edmonds. There is a car
pool signup sheet at the Bay Club.

The Port Ludlow Voice
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Bay Club Update
HATS OFF (AGAIN!)

GREETINGS

TO OUR FREE SPIRITS COMMITTEE
for producing such a wonderful evening in the form of a

Welcome to our new residents. South Bay is getting all sorts

"Mediterranean Dinner". Thanks to Nancy Green and her
kitchen elves, the dinner was superb; thanks to Phoebe
Ewaldsen and her helpers, the tables and decorations set the

of nice new people. Please say hi to:
John and Corinne Tevis, Hidden Cove
Larry and Mona Edfelt, Fairway Village

scene beautifully; thanks to Vince Pace and his strolling

Dave and Sara Bobanick, Teal Lake Village

accordion (or was it Vince that was strolling?) his music set

David and Susan MacFarlane, Inner Harbor

the "pace" for the evening; thanks to everyone else who lent

Fred and Carol Weismiller, Woodridge

a helping hand.

Richard and Karen Fyock, Edgewood Village
Carl and Dana Selin, Edgewood Village
George Gelman, Bayview Village
William and Maureen Jones, Timberton
Kirk and Jacquelin Youngman, Tirnberton
Ronald and Martha Dawson, GreenvievI
Whew!! But we didn't (and don't) want to miss anyone.
Hope you all have as good a time here as we do.

SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
BAY CLUB RENTAL POLICY
For those of you who are confused as to what the Bay Club
is used for and why there are sometimes apparent strangers
This Free Spirits event was one of the best, and the visiting
dance group (Mosaic Middle Eastern Dance Ensemble)

wandering the hallway of our Club, here is a summary of
the guidelines for use of the Bay Club:

definitely added to the Mediterranean mystique. So ladies,

Member Usage: No Fee for SBCA members special interest

have you been practicing?

groups, i.e., card groups, investment clubs, crafts groups,
etc., which consist solely of SBeA members.
Private Member Rental: SHCA members in good standing
may rent the auditorium, kitchen, great room, or meeting

Monday Evening, November 16

SOUTH BAY POTLUCKERS
Vol unteer committee members still needed
For further information and to volunteer:
call Pat Lohrey at 437-7760
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rooms for private functions.

New Kids On The Block

Member-Sponsored Rental: SBCA members in good stand
ing may sponsor rental of the auditorium, kitche~ great

We have two new people on the team and are looking

room, or meeting rooms for non-member private functions,

forward to working with them to build an even better club.

meetings, information or educational seminars under the

Our new Office Manager is Sandra Spargo and our new

fol1owing conditions:

Program Director, who has already made his presence

Sponsoring member must sign the rental agreement.
The activity being sponsored does not solicit funds,
memberships, or other business transactions, and is
not for a religious purpose. Local community fund
raisers are exempted.
Non Member Rental: An annually renewable rental agree
ment between the SBCA and Derrig-Hobart Enterprises
Inc. has been established for rental of meeting and banquet _
facilities. The Bay Club will not be rented to any other non
member, individuals or organizations.

known, is Art Clement. Rumor has it that he is responsible
for the pictures, on page 4, of our cavorting members.
Sandra Spargo came from Eastern Orego~ where she com
pleted her Engl ish degree. Before then, she worked for
Alaska Airlines and lived in Alaska for 18 years. She has
20 years of office experience and is enthused about being a
team member of the Bay Club staff.
Sandra and her husband have bought their retirement home
in Poulsbo. She has two sons. Although most of her family
lives in the Seattle area, she has one son who lives in Cali
fornia and another who lives in Alaska. She enjoys learning
about the Peninsula community and wants to become an ac

Free Spirits Goblins and Ghosts

tive community member. Welcome on board Sandra.

The Free Spirits will be holding

Art was born and raised in southern Idaho near Twin Falls.

its annual Halloween Party at

He joined the Navy and served in the Submarine force and

the Bay Club on that magic

Underwater Demolition Teams for twenty plus years. After

night, Saturday, October 31 st.

he retired from the Navy, he and his family moved to the

The dinner theme will be a tra

Puget Sound area. He then worked as a Project manager of

ditional American harvest feast.

Strategic Communications for the Navy until 1995.

As always, we encourage par
ticipants to come in costume-
either traditional or contempo
rary. One year we had no fewer than four Bob Doles!

He is married, has two children and two grandchildren. He
and his family are avid travelers. Between them, they have
been on each Continent, all Oceans, and nearly every Coun
try. We are very pleased to also welcome Art on board.

There are now 270 members of the Free Spirits, limited to
South Bay residents exclusively. Most of our events have a
seating capacity of only 176, so in order not to be disap
pointed be sure to make your reservations as early as possi
ble, since we do sell out. Remember, attendance is only for
Free Spirits members and their houseguests (people who
live outside Port Ludlow and are staying
here temporarily as guests of a member).
So, make your plans and reservations

SOUTH BAY COCKTAIL PARTY
Don't forget that it's the second Friday
of every month. For October it's the 9th.
[fyou'd like to bring hors d'oeuvres to
share that would be great. If not, come
anyway. Drinks are on the house.

now, before the closing date of October
26th. The cost is $10 each for members
and $15 for each houseguest.

North Bay will be invited to our Nov.
cocktail party - see item elsewhere in
the PLY.
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Weekly Activities at the Bay Club
Weds.

Activity

Mon.

Tues.

Aquarobics Exercise Program
No impact water exercises. No instructor. No fee.

8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m. 8-9 a.m.

Aquawalk Exercise Program
Walk your way to fitness. No instructor. No fee.

9-10 a.m. 8-9 a.m.

Instructed Aerobics Program
Bend, stretch, exercise your way to fitness. Fee.

8:30-9:30
a.m.

Rockettes
Advanced tap dancing. Instructed. Fee.

9:30-11
a.m.

Steppin' Out
Tap dancing. Instructed. Fee.

11-12:15
a.m.

Beginning Bridge
Learn while playing.

3-5 p.m.

9:30
10:30 a.m .

Bible Study

3- 4 p.m.

Overtricks
Chicago-style bridge in the afternoon for your enjoyment.
Computer Club Special Interest Group
Topics vary, bring your questions and problems.

9-10 a.m. 8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m. 10-11 a.m.

8:30-9:30
a.m.

8:30-9:30
a.m.
9:30-11
a.m.

3-5 p.m.

8-9 a.m.

Yoga
Excellent non aerobic exercise. Instructed. Fee

Arts and Crafts
Meet to share techniques and ideas.

9-10 a.m . 8-9 a.m. 9-10 a.m.

1-4 p.m.

Showtime Chorus
Exercise class of the vocal type.

Quilters By the Bay
Beginners through experts.

Sat.

11-12:15 9:30
10:30 a.m.
a.m.

9 a.m.
12 a.m .

Ludlow Liners
All level of dancers welcome. Great fun. Good exercise.

Fri.

9:30-11
a.m.

Fly Tyers : Feathers, thread and imagination come
together in creations that tempt the fishies.

Strength Training
Work your way to fitness. Instructed. Fee

Thurs.

8-9 a.m.

8-9 a.m.

3-4:30
p.m .
1-3 p.m.

10 a.m.
12 p.m.
1-4 p.m.

11 a.m.
12 p.m.

The Port Ludlow Voice
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Show and Share Faire

Association of Naval Aviation

Oct. 16th at the Bay Club for all SBCA members. This

Olympic Squadron

Faire will hopefully represent all the Bay Club clubs and
individuals who want to show other members what can be
done. Clubs can have information available about their ac
tivities (e.g. Free Spirits, Potluckers, Explorer's Club, etc.)
or your club or individual members can show or sell items
that they have made. Also welcome are individuals with
special interests who want to share those interests and pos

The October monthly luncheon
meeting of the Olympic Squadron
of the Association of Naval
Aviation (ANA) will be held at
11 :00 a.m., Tuesday, October 27th at the Beach Club. For
more information on membership, please contact Ken
Sanford, 21 Condon Lane, phone 437-2968.

sibly form their own clubs
Clubs and individuals need to sign up in the "Scheduled
Activities" book at the front desk

Live at the Ajax

noting how many tables you want
to reserve and who the contact

Tucked away among abandoned buildings on Port Had

person is for your group. Groups

lock's original town-site is the Ajax Cafe, so named twenty

that have already committed to the

years ago as a spoof on the "comet", an old wooden fishing

Faire are the Quilters, Clay Class,

boat that lay sinking in the bay out front. Boisterous and

Ikebana, Arts & Crafts, and Model

funky best describes the Ajax. On the Saturday evening this

Trains.

reviewer dined there, the "Reflections", a three man combo,
performed "musical memories" of the 20's, 30's and 40's

We look forward to many groups showing off their skills so
other SBCA members can gain exposure to activities that
are available here at the Bay Club. This Faire would be es
pecially valuable to newcomers to the South Bay.

Explorers Club

which had grandparents to babes-in-arms dancing among
the tightly spaced tables and clamoring conversations. The
service is brisk and unpretentious - nothing haughty here.
Certain menu items consistently fare better than others.
Among our group of regulars who have a tradition of

Oct. 5th at 6:00 p.m. at the Bay Club.
Join us for the kickoff of the 1998
99 season with a potluck dinner
and an informative and interesting

gory. Other dishes have not been so successful and have a

talk by world traveler and Port

tendency to be rather bland, including the Thai noodles with

Ludlow resident, Bernie Kestler.

prawns or chicken that was supposed to be five star hot but

Open to all residents and guests as

was in fact one star, and the grilled or roasted salmon

space allows.
Sign up at either the Beach Club or Bay Club.

entrees that can be equally mild, (perhaps farmed fish is
sometimes used). The grilled rare Ahi served with an Asian
sweet and sour sauce is a favored fish selection offered on

Donation is $1.00 per person, plus bring a potluck

the new menu sheet. Fish entrees from

dish as well as your own beverage and place setting.

the original menu that pair interesting

For information call Kathy Larkin at 437-2825.

flavors are the pan fried oysters with a
Cajun remoulade sauce and the tiger
(Continued on page 14)
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and Ente~talnm£nt

Barbara Wagner-Jauregg, Editor
This section will feature news on Port Ludlow art and

as a soloist, organist, and teacher of voice and piano. She is

entertainment events as well as a performing arts calendar

a music-education graduate of The University of Tulsa, and

of events for Jefferson, Clallam and Kitsap Counties. Please

was for several years the conductor of the Port Townsend

send calendar items to the editor by the 10th of the

Community Chorus. Bergstrom has appeared as a soloist

preceding month.

with the Port Angeles Symphony, the Bach Consort of Port
Angeles, at Turtle Bluff and in Port Ludlow.
Sydney Keegan is also known for her work as a soloist,
both locally and with the Port Angeles Symphony. She
recently completed a Bachelor of Music in Vocal Perform
ance and a Master of Arts in Music History at the Univer
sity of Washington where she sang the parts of Caritas and
Verecundia in the University'S 1996 production of the Ordo
Virtutum of Hildegard von Bingen.
J. Michael Koon earned a Bachelor of Music in Vocai Per
formance from the Peabody Institute of the Johns Hopkins

Accompanist Lisa Lanza; Soprano Gerry Hyatt Bergstrom;
Guest artist Baritone 1. Michael Koon
and Mezzo-soprano, Sydney Keegan

University, Baltimore, and a Iv1aster of Music in Vocal
Performance from the Cincinnati College-Conservatory of
Music. He has been featured with the Cincinnati, Baltimore,

Occasional Sunday Series Features Vocal Ensemble

and Seattle Opera companies, and as a soloist in Bach's B

The Arts Council's three-concert Occasional Sunday series

Minor Mass and Mozart's Requiem. Among Koon's

opens with a musical salute to autumn on Sunday, October

operatic credits is the role of Sharpless in Kitsap Opera's

25th, 3:00 p.m. at the Bay Club. Entitled "Last Leaves: Mu

recent production of Madame Butterfly. He has also been

sic for the Fall of the Year", the performance features the

chosen for the part of Figaro in KitsapOpera's upcoming

Flora Musica Ensemble with soprano Gerry Hyatt

presentation of The Barber of Seville. Koon is on the voice

Bergstrom and mezzo-soprano Sydney Keegan, joined by

faculty of Pierce College, Tacoma and teaches voice at

guest arti st

Lake and Peninsula High Schools and at his Port Orchard

baritone J. Michael Koon, and Lisa Lanza on the piano. The

home.

first half of the program will focus on art songs, followed by

Lisa Lanza is an accomplished soloist and accompanist,

classical numbers and familiar songs from the Broadway

appearing most recently in Port Ludlow last fall with our

theater.

own Aletha (Lee) Barnes. She trained as a classical pianist

Tn the past year and a half, Flora Musica has appeared at

and has played professionally for over 15 years as a soloist

Trinity Parish Church in Seattle, at the Bloedel Reserve on

both here and abroad. Lanza's credits include the Seattle,

Bainbridge Island, and in Port Townsend.

Eugene, and Orange City Operas plus the Civic Light Opera

Gerry Bergstrom is well known in the Port Townsend area

in Seattle.
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Occasional Sunday season tickets for the three-concert se

Performing Arts Calendar

ries are available at the Bay Club for $15.00. Individual
tickets for the October 25 perfonnance are $6.00.

Events this month in Jefferson, Clallam or Kitsap County.
October, 1998

Kaeshammer Wows Bay Club Audience

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, October 1, 2, 3
"Lend Me a Tenor" theater performance, Bainbridge

Not a foot was still when Michael Kaeshammer and his

Performing Arts, 7:30 p.m., 206/842-8569.

Trio performed their boogie-woogie piano stylings on Satur
day, September 5th, at the Bay Club. The high-energy show
by this exceptional young and creative musician was a
complete sell-out and provided everything promised and

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, October 1,2, 3

"It Runs in the Family" theater performance, Bremerton
Community Theater, 8:00 p.m., 360/373-5152

much more. The 22-year old German-born virtuoso held the

Friday, October 2

audience spellbound and is a sure candidate for a return en

Port Angeles Symphony Orchestra Pops Concert, Carrie

gagement in the future.

Blake Par~ Sequim, 8:00 p.m., 360/457-5579.

Now touring again in Europe, Kaeshammer is bound to be

Friday, Saturday, October 2,3,9, 10, 16,17,8:00 p.m.

come a household name injazz circles. His CD "Blue

Sunday, October 4, 2:30 p.m.

Keys" released on the Canadian jazz and blues label Pacific

"The Foreigner" theater performance, Performing Arts

Music in early 1997 was snapped up by concert attendees.

Guild of South Kitsap, Bay Street Playhouse, Port Orchard,

Joining Kaeshammer were fellow Canadians Damian Gra
ham on drums and Clinton Ryder on bass.

8:00 p.m., 360/876-6610.
Friday, Saturday, October 2, 3, 9, 10, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 4,6:00 p.m.

Broadway Goes Hollywood
Rehearsals are well underway for the 1998 annual Port

"Oliver" theater performance, CSTOCK, Central Stage
Theatre of County Kitsap, Silverdale, 360/692-9940.

Ludlow revue scheduled for a three-day run, November 6th,

Saturday, October 3

7th and 8th, at the Bay Club. Co-directors Gary McCurdy

Virginia Luque, guitar, Chimacum High School Auditorium,

and Peggy Smith wiH present a rollicking glimpse of Holly

8 p.m., Port Townsend Community Concert Assoc.,

wood beginning with the days of silent movies right up to

360/385-3082.

the

Saturday, October 3

present day. The show will include dance numbers by the

Port Angeles Symphony Orchestra Pops Concert, Vern Bur

Rockettes and Steppin' Out groups as well as vocal selec

ton Community Center, Port Angeles, 8:00 p.m.,

tions by the Showtime Chorus. In addition, word has it to

360/457-5579.

expect surprise visits from such Hollywood favorites as
Lauren Bacall, Humphrey Bogart, Charlie Chaplin, Gary
Cooper, Nelson Eddy, W. C. Fields, Judy Garland, Jeanette
McDonald, Shirley Temple, John Wayne and Mae West, to
name a few.

Saturday, October 3
Seattle Opera's Young Artists, Admiral Theatre,
Bremerton, dinner 6:30 p.m., performance 8:00 p.m.,
360/373-6743.

The Friday and Saturday performances on November 6th

Thursday, October 8

and 7th begin at 7:30 p.m., with a matinee on Sunday,

"Raven Rising: Resplendence and Revival in Northwest

November 8th, set for 2:00 p.m. Advance tickets are sug

Coast Indian Style Art," by Barry Herem, Inquiring Mind

gested and are available beginning October 1st at both the

lecture sponsored by Port Townsend Arts Commission,

Bay Club and Beach Club.

Jefferson County Library, 7:00 p.m., 360/385-6544.
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Saturday, October 10
Comedy Improv, Bainbridge Performing Arts, 7:30 p.m.,

8:00 p.m., 360/373-5152.
Friday, Saturday, October 30, 31

206/842-8569.

"The Supporting Cast" theater production, Kingston Little
Saturday, October 10
Turtle BlutfOrchestra, Chimacum High School Auditorium,

Theater, 360/297-7568.

7:30 p.m., 360/385-3626.
Sunday, October 11

South Bay To Return

"Faust", Seattle Opera Preview, Kitsap Regional Library,

Hospitality Of North Bay

Bremerton, 3:00 p.m., 360/405-9133.
Mark your NOVEMBER calendar for a return engagement
Friday, October 16
Port Angeles Symphony Chamber Orchestra with Sharon
Snel, flute, and Anne Krabill, oboe, Independent Bible
Church, Port Angeles, 7:30 p.m., 360/457-5579.

of the SBINB (or NB/SB) late afternoon

\ .. f

cocktail party on Friday, Nov. 13th at the

~".~

CI~b.

~~\

Bay
More details in our Novem-,tf
"&'
A ,
ber VOlce
,~"·,.~;.~,

'

Saturday, October 17

~~~{::W

\"\...\"'-.

b~'

Port Angeles Symphony Chamber Orchestra with Sharon
Snel, flute, and Anne Krabill, oboe, Presbyterian Church,
Sequim, 7:30 p.m., 360/457-5579.

South Bay Bowling

r::a

Third Thursdays of the month-

Saturday, October 17

for Oct. it's the 15th. Sign up so

Auction for the Arts, Bainbridge Performing Arts,

reservations can be made for

6:30 p.m., 206/842-8569.

dinner, and meet at the Bay Club
Monday, October 19

at 3: 15 p.m. to carpool to Key

American Rhapsody: A Tribute to George & Ira Gershwin,

Lanes in Port Townsend. Call

Bremerton High School·Auditorium, 7:30 p.m., Bremerton
Community Concerts, 360/373-4850.
Friday, Saturday, October 23, 24, 30, 31

Karen Lorek at 437-7723 or Viv Cheney at 437
0685 if you have any questions.

"Grace & Glory" theater performance, Poulsbo Players,
Rose Room of Liberty Shores, catered dinner 6:30 p.m.,
play 8:00 p.m., 3601779-6946.
Saturday, October 24
Bainbridge Orchestra, Bainbridge Performing Arts,
7:30 p.m., 206/842-8569.
Saturday, October 24
"House at Pooh Comer", Thistle Theater puppet show,

Timberton Loop Trail:
The 3rd Wednesday ofevery month.
Meet at 9 a. m.
at the upper end of Timberton Road. Bring
water and wear hiking boots. This is an easy 4.5
mile walk that takes about
an hour and a half.
Call Doris Monti ifyou have never walked this
trail before for some important information.
Call 43 7 0716

Evergreen Children' s Theater, Admiral Theatre, Bremerton,
2:00 p.m., 360/373-4919.
Sunday, October 25

Beginner's Computer Class
A few openings are available for two classes that begin on

"Pagliacci", Tacoma Opera Preview, Kitsap Regional Li

October 22nd and October 26th at the Bay Club. If you are

brary, Bremerton, 3:00 p.m., 360/405-9133.

interested in attending please call Bernie at 437 5102 for

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, October 29, 30, 31

more information. These classes are open 1.0 all of the

"Children's Hour", a play, Bremerton Community Theatre,

Village.
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Christmas Shopping
Seats are still available for this fun trip. It is never to early

Port Ludlow Lot Owners
Association (LOA)

to get started on your Christmas shopping and we are going

The Quarterly Evening Board Meeting will be Tuesday,

to help. We are sponsoring a trip to Victoria, B.C. to get a

Oct. 6th at 7:00 p.m. at the Beach Club. (Note: This is a

head start on Christmas and
take advantage of the Cana
dian exchange rate.

date and time change.) Guest speaker: Mike Derrig.
The LOA is sponsoring the presentation of the amended
resort plan which incorporates all of the changes discussed

The trip is scheduled for

between the developer and the various community organiza

October 15th. Participants

tions. Mike will have artist renderings of the new resort

will depart by luxury bus at

complex and will answer questions from the audience. This

6: 15 a.m. from the Bay Club

is an opportunity to be heard regarding your feelings about

parking lot in time to get the

the improved resort complex.

8:20 ferry. A continental
breakfast will be served during the bus ride. The ferry is
expected to arrive in Victoria about 10 a.m. Departure from
Victoria is scheduled for 4 p.m. Refreshments will be
served on the return trip.

Additional meetings will be presented
throughout the Village if you cannot
make this one. All North Bay residents (home owners,
condo owners, lot owners) are encouraged to attend.
This meeting marks a change in LOA policy regarding

The cost is $33 per person and includes the bus, ferry fare
and refreshments. Call Lynn Thomas at 437-4069 to reserve
your seats.

monthly meetings. Your Board has voted to have an evening
meeting once per quarter so that those persons unable to
join us during the day will have an opportunity to attend.

Gentlemen are welcome. We will show you where to get
some great cheesecake and single malt scotch.

Contented Ludlites

North Bay Pot Luck
North Bay LMCILOA Pot Luck dinner for October will be

Forty-one persons descended on the Heron Beach Inn on

held at 6:00 p.m. on Saturday Oct. 17th at the Beach Club.

September 1st to sample Executive Chef Joseph Merkling's

The traditional Octoberfest wil1 be celebrated with a

famous seafood chowder. This chowder was featured in last

Bavarian menu and a special musical

month's Voice. The impromptu gathering overwhelmed the

r

staff who managed to handle the event with a great deal of

~l

patience and courtesy. All in attendance agreed that this is
indeed an award-winning dish. We hope to enjoy more fine
dishes from this outstanding chef. Thank you, Joe.

Y ""\

surprise. The co-chairmen for the event will

)-----'/\:-: \ be Marge and Bob Hellender. Cost is $6.00

11. 11 .'-' 1j' per-person which includes main dish, beer
,~

~

'"\

. ..-1

J

and wine. Sign up at the Beach Club.

"---~

First Wednesday Luncheon
Wed., Oct.7th 1998 at 11 :00 am at the Bay Club. Lunch (no charge) served at 11 :30 am. All Port Ludlow residents and
guests, including gentlemen, are welcome. After a brief meeting at noon Phyllis Kendall will not only show us lovely dried
flower arrangements that would enhance our homes, but she will also show us how we can do our own ar
rangements. She is fun, she is talented - this will be a luncheon you won't want to miss! (There will be flower
arrangements for sale). Come join the fun!! "Sneak Preview" November 4th: Have you heard of "Line
Dancing"? November will be the time to see and try line dancing. Any questions please call Shirley Johnston
at 4372695
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azz Barbe
The Heron Beach Inn cordially invites our friends and neighbors to join us for an
afternoon of fine food and entertainment
October 11, 1998
3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Cost is $19.00 plus tax per person and includes:
Babecued Salmon
Barbecued Chicken
Steamed Clams
Steamed Red New Potatoes
Corn on the Cob
Ceasar Salad
Pasta Salad with Bay Shrimp
Brownies and Cookies
And Entertainment by The Reflections performing music of the
20's, 30' and 40's

Sorry but due to space limitations we will only be able to serve 250 people
and we will be unable to issue refunds.
Tickets can be purchased at the Inn or by calling 437 0411

The Port Ludlow Voice
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Marina News

tional, plus a raft of all the individual boaters that we could

"Customer Appreciation Night" a Big Band Event

fit on the docks.

When the summer shadows start to lengthen and the nip of

Saturday night at the fire pit we built a bon fire and hosted

fall is in the air it is time to think about ... a Big Party! And

the Poulsbo band, "Never Been to Utah". The group played

we're doing it! The marina staff is throwing a party for our

rock, blues and reggae tunes to a cheering audience. The

customers and friends with music and dancing, food and

band, all teachers in the North Kitsap School District, had

good times, and how better to do that than hire a band, a big

our Labor Day guests singing along with the oldies, clap

band!

ping and dancing to brand new tunes and generally celebrat

On Saturday night, October 17th at the Bay Club, the Ma

ing the end of summer.

rina staff is inviting all our pennanent moorage customers to

Earlier that day, and on Sunday morning, the marina hosted

our annual "thank you" event, our

keyboardist Don Olson playing contemporary jazz in the Po

Customer Appreciation Night ex

pham shelter. Later we presented the banjo picking of Larry

travaganza. Beginning at 7 p.m. we

Macu p!aying old favorites. What a way to end the summer. ..

are hosting the Buzz Whitely Big

lots 0ffriends and lots of music.

Band for an evening of music from

Next season the Marina hopes to have more opportunities to

the Swing Era and beyond. The

present these kinds of special events and activities. Music

twenty-piece band from Poulsbo played for us last year and

and the waterfront just seem to go together and we are look

the feedback was such that we asked them to do it again.

ing for ways to bring the two together more often.

They agreed and we are delighted to present the band once
again as our token of appreciation for·all

OilT

great custom

ers and friends.
Spend the evening with us listening and dancing to the mu
sic of Benny Goodman, Harry James, Count Basie and
ether greats from the 40's and 50's. Hors d'oeuvres, coffee
and soft drinks will be provided and a no-host bar, will be
available.

Finally, this year has turned out to be the one of the
marina's best summers ever. With some 235 boats in the
marina on a permanent basis we find ourselves at essen
tially 100% of our capacity, During
the Labor Day Weekend, and for
each of the three weekends prior, we
were in the unusual position of

Q~

The Big Band Customer Appreciation Night party will

having to turn away guest boaters each

bring to a close another great boating season and the marina

weekend. We just didn't have the space ~~

staff is inviting all our permanent moorage customers to

to accommodate all the boaters who

celebrate the year. Circle the 17th of October on the calen

wanted to visit our

dar, get out your dancing shoes and be at the Bay Club by 7

beautiful part of the Sound.

p.m.
And thank you, for mooring your boat at the marina.

Part of this success is due to our marketing efforts at the
Boat Shows and other places but a summer survey told us
that 760/0 of our guests were recent visitors who came back

If the marina staff is looking a bit glassy eyed this month it
is because they just completed the busiest Summer season
the marina ever had. And they did it with a Labor Day
Weekend that kept them hopping for four straight days. We
welcomed the Catalina Cruisers, the Monk Club and the
boater friends of Chris Heide at the Chris Heide Invita

because they enjoyed their previous visit. The survey also
told us that our visitors appreciated the marina's outgoing
and helpful staff. So, to the summer staff, thanks for help
ing to make a great season possible. Dani, Nate, Josh and
Mikiya, you were terrific. To the year round staff, Kori,
Ginger and Jay, thanks for being The Team. You made a
great year possible.
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Political Candidates Forum

(Continuedfrom page 7)

prawns with pesto and asiago cheese. Inquire about the
nightly specials, especial1y the soups which vary daily with

Election 98

the seasons or with chef/owner Tom's gustatory whims and

Candidates for state legislative offices, Jefferson County

which can often accommodate as a vegetarian meal when

COmrrllssioner, Prosecuting Attorney, Assessor and Sheriff

accompanied by an Ajax "Caesar" salad. We think the

will participate in the political candidates forum to be held

soups are among the best offerings at the Ajax. A recent

at the Bay Club on Wednesday evening the 14th of October

curried silken com bisque was golden.

at 7:30 p.m.

Wine selections are printed "on" a three liter bottle placed

The forum is sponsored by the Council of Ludlow Owner's

rrrid table; but this bottle is empty and you will want to or

Associations each election year and is open to the general

der your own from a moderately priced selection of north

public free of charge, Howard Slack will moderate the

west reds and whites - or you may bring your own reserve

candidate debates.

to accompany your meal.

Joining him at the podium during the evening will be:

If you are anticipating an intimate evening of private con

Legislative Candidates
Position 1
Jim Buck (Rep.) Incumbent Representative
Hugh Haffner (Dem.) Legislative Candidate

versation in serene surroundings the Ajax is not the place to
go. The cafe has the atmosphere of a communal gathering
where diners change character with the

~.o

trade of a hat (choose yours from an
array decorating the ladies room wall
or wear your own) and business cards
are exchanged by evening's end.
Overall, we are fortunate to have the Ajax Cafe a leisurely
fifteen minute drive north of port Ludlow. Reserve deck
seating on a summer's evening and watch the sunset glim
mer off Marrowstone Island or fourth of July fireworks af
ter dark. Cozy up with good friends and sing-along music
on cooler winter nights.
For food and service - two stars, for the very reasonable
prices and for an the fun - add another half star.

Position 2
Lynn Kessler (Dem..) Incumbent, Unopposed
County Corrmussioner Candidates, District 3
Richard v,lojt (Dem.) Incumbent
Bill Marlow (Rep.)
Prosecuting Attorney Candidates
Juelie Dalzell
(Oem.)
John Raymond (Rep.)
Assessor
Jack Westerman 111. (Dem.) Incum
bent, Unopposed
Sheriff
Pete Piccini (Republican) Incumbent, Uncpposed
The forum will provide an up-close opportunity for residents
to assess the candidates positions on issues that will impact
the future of Port Ludlow. The format wi1l include opening

Port Ludlow Book Club

and closing statements by each candidate, response time to
prepared questions sent to each participating candidate in

Wallace Stegner's CROSSING TO S A F E T Y .
will be the topic of discussion at the

audience. A freedom Of information table will be provided

October meeting. One of Stegner's last

for the candidates to distribute campaign and political party

books, it is a story about a long

materials to attendees.

friendship between two couples with probing insights into

their marriages.
Join us at 7:00 P.M. Tuesday, October 13 at the Bay Club.
An Port Ludlow residents are welcome. Call Lois Daley at
4370748 for more infonnation.

advance, and written questions taken from the attending

Plan to attend and openly participate in this annual election
year Political Forum Programs wi]] be available at the door
and an intermission will allow the public to personally meet
the Candidates For more infonnation call 437-0610
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Tacoma Narrows Transportation Corridor Proposals
"SPANN" Safe Passage Across the Narrows
Now Campaign
By Sally Smith

Why: For Port Ludlow, Jefferson County and the Olympic
Peninsula

a public/private partnership agreement designed to fund ma
jor transportation projects through access to private money.
The project would be turned over to the state upon comple
tion and the private company would be allowed to recover

The Tacoma Narrows Bridge Proposal and Referendum 49,
which includes the SR16 transportation upgrade and expan
sion, will be on the November 3, 1998 General Election
ballot. The Tacoma Narrows Bridge advisory vote will
gauge whether the public supports or opposes paying for the
improvements with an estimated round trip toll of$3.
Jefferson County voters have been included in the advisory
voting boundary because Department of Transportation
studies have concluded that of the 86,000 vehicles crossing

~
~

the Tacoma Narrows Bridge daily, 5% or 4,300, originated
from or are destined to Jefferson County and the Olympic
Peninsula. The main goal of "SPANN", the Safe Passage
Across the Narrows Now campaign, is to substantially im
prove the capacity, the safety, and the reliability of the Nar
rows transportation corridor. The bridge is the gateway to
the west sound and a multi-county population base depend
ent upon a single major route that becomes part of the rural
transportation infrastructure to Jefferson County and the
Olympic Peninsula.

the construction costs through an estimated $3 round trip
toll. The continuation and preservation of this concept for
mega-infrastructures could be used for projects closer to

The Narrows Bridge impacts access to employment, per

Jefferson County, such as a toll-based private road initiative

sonal travel and recreation, the transportation of commodi

for the Hood Canal Bridge.

ties, tourism, an increasing number of outside business trav
elers to the region, and emergency medical transfers. The
Bridge issues transcend mere inconvenience for commuters;
they range from lifestyles and life-safety to national defense
and growth management. An investment in efficient trans
portation infrastructure is an important component of a pro
ductive, diverse and competitive economy. The cost of doing
business in the West Sound and Olympic Peninsula regions
would be lowered, new businesses and services would be
attracted that would create more employment opportunities,
and consumer needs would be met locally that would be an
incentive to shop closer to home. Finally, the tourism indus
try and the turnover of new money it draws into and circu

The Tacoma Narrows corridor is the lifeline for access to
all of west sound counties and especially to the remote
Olympic Peninsula. Residents can become educated and
actively involved in the effort to insure the Narrows corri
dor is upgraded and expanded to provide affordable mobil
ity for all whodepend upon it. The county voters have been
given the opportunity to influence in whatever way they can,
in whatever way the people choose, what happens in the
Narrows Transportation Corridor. The final decision to pro
ceed, or not, depending upon the outcome of the advisory
vote, will be made by the Department of Transportation
Secretary, who has stated he wi1l follow the mandate of the
electorate.

lates within a region woul£\ ~ sUstained and enhanced.
Next month: The Narrows Bridge/Corridor campaign issue
The Bridge projects and im~veinents would be built under

election facts at a glance.
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TIDE TIMBER TRAIL
Dog Notes (Director of Golf)

By Mike Buss

The leaves are starting to tum, a sweater feels better in the

a bigger task than I had anticipated, there were way to many

morning and the wildflowers are starting

gray areas. The obvious ones were easy, we al1 know them,

to die; it must mean it's fall. We still have

what about that big stump, to the left side of Timber #6, you

a lot of good golfing weather left and a

know the one with the roots facing the tee. Guess what?

number of good events to participate in,

There are two little flowers growing at the bottom of it, so is

please check your calendar and sign up

this a flowerbed? It was not in our maintenance plans for

early.

this year, maybe in past years. Does a flock of dandelions

During our last greens committee meeting a question was

make up a wildflower bed?

raised about our flower bed local rule. What detennines a

It was suggested that all areas we detennine to be flower

free drop and what does not? This was not the first time we

beds should nave posted signs in front of them, "Flowerbed,

have been asked this question; it seems once a year I have

please take relief', or something to that

been asked, that is until this year. We went through a three

effect. What do you think?

week period where that question was asked at least 40

Flowerbed Rule Contest

times. It was never determined whether or not it was just
one incident that a lot of people were talking about, or if it
was happening on a daily basis with a number of members.

We need help in determining what our
flowerbed relief policy should be. The greens com!nittee
wi!; award a $ 100 gift certificate to the member that

In my mind it was pretty clear that anything maintained,
barked or planted with flowers was a free relief situation, so
I decided to clear this whole situation up by touring the

submits the written policy that we will adopt as our local
rule. Please tum all entries into the golf shop no later than
October 15th.

course and documenting what areas would be included in
the local flowerbed rule. After a few holes J realized it was
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Good luck.

Wednesday

October

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2
Shubert 40 Players
11 :00 Tee Times

3
Shubert 40 Players
I :00 Tee Times

4
Schooner
120 Players
1:00 Shotgun

5

6
WGA 8:30
Shotgun

7
MGA 8:30 Tee
Times

9
8 ger Ladies 8:30
Shotgun 18 holers
Alan 24 Players
couples 3:00 Shotgun 10:30 Tee Times
State Farm 20 Play
ers 2:00 Tee Time

10

II

12

13
WGA 9:00 Tee
Times

14
MGA 8:30 Tee
Times

15
ger Couples 3:00
Shotgun

16

I7

18

19

20
WGA 9:00 Tee
Times

21
MGA 12:00 Shotgun
With Ladies

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
MGA 8:30 Tee
Times

29

30

31

WGA 9:00
Shotgun
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ByGregMcCarry

ORM UPDATE ON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The steps for County support of the plan include adoption of

On August 28th, 1998 Jefferson County adopted a Compre
hensive Plan as required by Washington State's Growth
Management Act. The Plan has designated Port Ludlow as a
"Master Planned Resort". This designation allows for the

a Comprehensive Plan which designates Port Ludlow as a
" Master Planned Resort", adoption of appropriate Zoning
Regulations and the signing of a Development Agreement
between Jefferson County and ORM. The County has desig

development ofa resort AND residential community. The

nated the Master Planned Resort and CLO A has endorsed
the proposed

next step in the public process will be to adopt zoning regu
hensive Plan. Jefferson County Connrussionershave ex

Zoning Regulations and Development
. Agreement. Although the latter 2

pressed a desire to complete Port Ludlow's zoning regula
tions within 60 days. ORM is working closely with the

. documents still need County action, the
community issues raised during the

lations which follow and are compatible with the Compre

Forum process have been largely ad

Council ofLudlow Owner's Association (CLOA) on the
effort. CLOA has endorsed language which has been for

dressed in a meeting of the minds between Port Ludlow

warded to the County.

residents and ORM.

ORM UPDATE ON PLANNING FORUM
In August 1996 ORM launched the Port Ludlow Planning
Forum. The mission of the Forum was to determine what
sort of plan the residents of Port Ludlow could support for
the completion of Port Ludlow. During the process comple
tion became defined as 2,250 residential dwellings with a
resort, appropriate recreational amenities and village com
mercial services. A goal of the Forum was to obtain a devel
opment agreement with Jefferson County which permitted
the completion of a community supported plan for
Port Ludlow.

Accordingly, it is time to bring the Forum to a close and
pass a few remaining issues to CLOA.
In the near future ORM will organize and announce a final
community meeting to summarize all the agreements, the
plan and the outstanding issues in order to bring closure to
the process. ORM will also share the revisions incorporated
into a new resort plan based on community input. Weare
looking forward to sending out an announcement and meet
ing again. Thank you from ORM to the hundreds ofpartici
pants and activists who shared concerns, ideas and facili
tated solutions to the many issues.

October Golf Shop Hours
7 :30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Driving Range Hours
7:30 a.m. to dark Monday through Saturday
7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Sunday

Cookie Exchange
It is never too early to think about Christmas goodies so
please mark your calendars for Tuesday, December 1st at
10:30 a.m. at the Bay Club. We are planning a cookie ex
change and coffee morning. Be sure to pick your favorite
recipe since six dozen cookies per person is the magic num
ber ofcookies you will need to bring packed in batches of 6.
There will be a $5charge to participate and enjoy

refreshments.Any money left
over after expenses have been
paid will be donated either to the
Food Bank or Carla's Caring
Tree. More details will be provided in the next issue ofthe
Port Ludlow Voice. If you have any questions please call
Judy Smith 4370759 or Maggie Brown 437 2176. Please
plan to join us on the 1st of December.
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Why Do They Do That?

Scheduled Meetings

Many public organizations, such as the hospital, use

CLOA Meeting Beach Club
October 13
9:00 a.m.
Open to all residents of the village

volunteers to help provide their services and to keep the
expenses reasonable for the tax-paying public. Why is the
Fire District so expensive to operate? In comparison, the

LOA meeting
7:00 p.m.

October 6th
Beach Club
Open to North Bay residents.
Quarterly evening meeting.

LMC Meeting
9:00 a.m.

Beach Club
October 17th
Open to North Bay residents.
Cove room

SBCA
9:30AM

Bay Club
October 19th
Bay Club Advisory Board

hospital's estimated initial out of pocket expense is $200.
The following is Fire District No.3' s initial out of pocket
expense for one New Volunteer Fire Fighter.
TNITIAL EXPENSE FOR ALL NEW MEMBERS 1998
Turnout Firefighting Coat

$ 560.00

Turnout Firefighting Pant

340.00

Fire Fighter Gloves

30.00

Fire Fighter Nomex Hood

18.00

Fire Fighter Rubber Boots

75.00

Fire Fighter Helmet
Hose Strap

125.00
12.00

Accountability Tags

8.00

Fire Resistive Uniform Jumpsuit

145.00

Pager or Portable Radio

600.00

Health Screen

50.00

Criminal Background Check

10.00

Insurance

60.00

Training and Training Materials

TOTAL

425.00

Classified Advertising
The Voice will begin printing classified ads for our resi
dents starting next month. In an effort to give you what you
want in your paper the staff has heard from you and they
have learned that you want a way to offer or obtain services
within the Village. They have also heard that you would like
a way to sell personal items or inquire about things you
might want to acquire.
We are devoting a page to this service and will have to
charge a modest sum for the space. Your ads will cost seven
cents a word with a three dollar minimum. This will amount

$3 2018.00

Staff time has not been calculated in this comparison.

Candidates Wanted

to about 40 words per ad at the minimum..
We are offering this service to residents only and we are
limiting the ads to requests for, and offers of services, and
the sale of personal items. We do not want to compete with
any professional business nor do we want to jeopardize our

The Port Ludlow Lot Owners Association is looking for six
good people who will volunteer to be candidates for the Lot
Owners Association and the Ludlow Maintenance
Commission.

not for profit status. We apologize if we must occasionally

Applicants must be members in good standing of the LMC.
We are particularly looking for some young people and for
some women to balance our board. We are attempting to
give the voters a choice and would prefer to give them a slate
of candidates to choose from rather than just the
candidates nom inated by the board.

For Sale

Each year the LOA board nominates two candidates to the
LMC. It is possible to be on both boards if selected. We

would like to hear from you if you have any interest.
Any questions can Ralph Thomas at 437-4069.

reject an ad because of these two concerns. We anticipate
having the following headings:

Wanted
Services Offered
Services Wanted
Personal
Notices
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Restaurant Hours 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Reservations suggested call 437-2222

October
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Wednesday

Prime Rib
Night
With all you can
eat salad bar.
$10.50

4
Champagne
Brunch
10AM-2PM

11

Champagne
Brunch
10AM-2PM

18
Champagne
Brunch
10AM-2PM

25
Champagne
Brunch
10AM-2PM

5
Monday Night
Football!
Minnesota vs.
Green Bay
In the Wreckroom Lounge

6
Stuffed Flank
Steak with
Mushroom
Bordelaise
Sauce. House
Salad. $10.95

7
Blackened
Halibut with
rice and
vegetables.
House Salad.
$12.95

8

12
Monday Night
Football!
Miami vs. Jack
sonville In the
Wreckroom
Lounge

13
Stuffed F'lank
Steak with
Mushroom
Bordelaise
Sauce. House
Salad. $10.95

14
Blackened
Halibut with
rice and
vegetables.
House Salad.
$12.95

15

19
Monday Night
Football! NY
Jets v. New
England In the
Wreckroom
Lounge

20
Stuffed Flank
Steak with
Mushroom Bor
delaise Sauce.
House Salad.
$10.95

21
Blackened
Halibut with
rice and vegeta
bles. House
Salad. $12.95

22

26
Monday Night
Football! Pitts
burgh vs. Kan
sas City In the
Wreckroom
Lounge

27
Stuffed Flank
Steak with
Mushroom Bor
delaise Sauce.
House Salad.
$10.95

28
Blackened
Halibut with
rice and vegeta
bles. House
Salad. $12.95

29

Prime Rib
Night
With all you can
eat salad bar.
$10.50

Prime Rib
Night
With al1 you can
eat salad bar.
$10.50

Prime Rib
Night
With all you can
eat salad bar.
$10.50

Prime Rib
Night
With all you can
eat salad bar.
$10.50

Friday

Saturday

2
3
Harbormaster Restaurant hours
of operation in October:
7 a.m.-9 p.m. Daily. Look for
new menus in the Lounge and
Dining Room on November 1.

10
9
Come down to the Wreckroom
Lounge on every Monday for
Monday Night Football Specials.
$1.00 Buds (12 oz drafts) and
$2.00 Chili Dogs. Don't forget
about the World Series starting
October 17th.
17
16
Tuesday Night Special
Stuffed Flank Steak with
Bordelaise Sauce. Served with
roasted red potatoes, vegetables,
rolls, and House salad. $10.95

24
23
Wednesday Night Special
Blackened Halibut. Served with
rice, vegetables, rolls, and House
salad. $12.95

30
31
A $50.00 Food & Beverage Gift
Certificate will be issued at the
end of each month to the City
Ledger (Port Ludlow Charge
Card) customer with the highest
balance. Thank you for your
business!

need it. Look for an in depth article next month identifYing

Health Care Professionals

these good people and informing you of what services are

Did you know that we have a number of health care

available.

~
.

professionals who offer service in the Village. We

What else do we need in our Village? We

~.

).

,

.

,

.
.

have a Dentist, two Chiropractors, a hearing aid

would like to hear from you with your

specialist, a Nurse Practitioner and a Nurse. All of

ideas. Please give us your opinion by

these good people are here to provide care as we

writing to the Voice at 103 Cascade Lane.
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We Appreciate Your Support

Labor Day Bake Sale

Your donations keep coming in and they have already

Thank you -Thank you -Thank you
A huge thank you to all of the
generous people who brought
beautiful food to the Bake Sale for the
Jefferson General Hospital.
It was an outstanding success!
Your efforts are sincerely appreciated

allowed us to go from 12 to 16 to 20 pages. We will begin
including more photos and we have changed our type style
and spacing as a result of your suggestions.
We want to thank those who sent in more than the $3 we
suggested.

News and Event Input
Your input is encouraged. We will be happy to print your special events and news items if they
pertain to the village or activities that impact the village. You may send articles bye-mail to
ralpht@olypen.com. We can also accept information on disk and as a last resort we will accept your
hard copy text. Mail to The Voice at 103 Cascade Lane, Port Ludlow, WA, 98365.
The mission of the Port Ludlow Voice is to inform its readers of events and activities within the
Village, and close proximity to the Village. The Voice will print news articles that directly affect the residents of the
Village. The Voice will not take an editorial position.
We will, however, print any issue that is presented as an item of news.
We can be reached by phone at 437-4069, or contact Mary at 437-0268, or Bonnie at 437-2583
or Myrdelle at 437-0349 or John at 437-0351.
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Deadline is always the 15th of the month for articles.

